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Botanic Gardens

● This panorama was taken at the orchid garden in the Botanic Garden



Gardens by the Bay
● Cloud forest was amazing. I got to see cool plants, replicas of Avatar 

creatures, and even do a Tik Tok dance with someone I just met.



Down in Malaysia
● Our one day trip to Malaysia (dare I say our “Ma-Day-sia trip) was something 

I’ll always remember. Great food at a great price as well as so many things 
that reminded me of home.



Cool Food

● Had some classic Singaporean food. In particular, I ate the king fruit, Durian.



‘Murika in Singapore
● Found a lot of the classic American spots, including a reference to one of my 

favorite movies in existence.



History (Part 1)

● Got to see History in a lot of different places. From Botanic gardens to the 
Bukit Timah Hill to the National Museum of Singapore.



Culture (Cookin Stuff up in a Crock Pot Pot!)

● The thing that stood out to me the most in Singapore of coure had to be.. The 
food. In these photos, you’ll see me drinking a beverage similar to chocolate 
milk called Milo and cooking what’s called Peranakan Hoon Kueh.



I got Fauhmly (Part 1)
● Got to see my aunt, uncle, and cousins.



I got Fauhmly (Part 2)
● It was great also getting to see my brothers and sisters in christ at Singapore 

(even if some were TU fans).



Marina Bay Sands
● Made it to the Observation Deck. Had a great view!



Flyer

● Flyin while doin the worm...



Sentosa ma Nosa
● We went to Sentosa, and we did a lot there. We took cable cars, rode the 

Luge, and even went to the LEGO store. 
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Thanks! Hope you enjoy.


